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Jte sensational Gutelius-Staunton 
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Description:—French Kip, 
side lined, tap sole, made for 
stream driving or rough wear, 
will hold calks* Some 7 
inches, some 9 inches in leg. 
Price while they last $3.00 
per pair.

A great variety of Water- 
proof Boots for hard 
from $1.75 to $6.00. An 
length leg you want

Use the Parcel Post for
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Fredericton, March 2—The house met
*the log, I ®t $-45 p. ml |
ment. Mr.. Baxter presented à'petition in 
ervattye fa.or of a bill relating to the fisheries 
fclvfantt r ” tbe barbor of St. John; also a:-peti- 
metrva- tion ot the trustees of school district* 
i against No. 2 in the parish of Lancaster in 
ation is favor of a bill authorising them to issue 
not say debentures. i\ ' ks ' lif A
aem ; Hon. Mr. Wilson presented the peti- 

rom tiie. tion of the city of St John tit favor of. 
om Cal- a bUl to consolidate the law relating to 
l but he Water aiuf sewerage in St. .Jata^lgBI

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill Cr ---------f —-

of goad fai.. to fr js & Vaughan
giving a dinner to Ws ©dS “and ml imraf " W KING STREET

------ if thf whole fifteen were not there- is palities act 2 Geo. V., 1912. ---------

ordance With the wasn’t because they were not asked. Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the 
of Canada) Covers were laid for as many as had no house would remember that last session

R„r,f„-| object in remaining under cover any legislation was passed under wf 
“ lon8er- Those present were of the opin- municipalities were called upon

ome leader ion that ther should be made cabinet a certain sum per week towa 
e Canadian minist^fS at onCe if Dot sooner. ¥,; support of afipaupbrlu:

I.V» <*-<s**. tmMtï SfUKSatS
As a Bull Moose the house has seen of the. municipalities,-----

R, B. coming for some times He began protesting against the same 
as a cloud no bigger than a man’s hand passed by them and forwa 
when he ot up and spoke against the government. Under the lav 
branch line policy of the C. Pi ». in the last session the 
west He wanted the time limit for asked to pay the sum i 
building cut down from two years to tor each patient, and as 
one. As the particular branch ltoé that of each .patient’s maint 
the Bull Moose wa# Spousing about per week, he .thought t 

as w°uld tap an oil field and as there was were getting off . very i
-- mops than the usual amend* of oil in they were only

Shes R- B-’s manner of speaking, jaded critics it. In Nova
) for *1 the press gallery suggested that he P«y $2.50 a wee]

dèn one; the might be confusing a principle with his total cost of 
5, R. B. Bennett, own interest and be mistaking an dll municipalities of that province paid $67,r

£? àîsæ «a
». «,% ..do, jra-**.szst?** S3-HÏpfitÆSL~.E:
—me, but, of course, Time passed trod the Bull Moose from tion, but the insane go to private tosti- 

it. He has been being a small cloud became a storm that tutions where the municipalities pay one- 
he last two weeks darkened the whole sky-unmix these half and the government the other half 
es it the more do metaphors if you cra-and swept down of the keep of each patient. In this 
ough he is an ex- on the luckless C. N. ». I blush for province the municipalities were only

WWÊëÊïï “is# s....................... ■ring is good but Yo usee it was too good to be true. They very re 
for landing the job didn’t give Him credit for his high ideals, was before the house last session there,

5. will be rthepe* vrith lard in. Ms Like Pious Aeneas, or Old. Man An- was no opposition or objection and the 
and his ears pinned back. He can chises, or whoever it was, they said, government had no intention whatever

'mt'l he is black in the face but "Timeo Danaos dona ferentos,” which of making any change in the law this
bserved in a similar case of dr- they translated freely into ‘Tm from

-------V evidence, “Methinks the lady Missouri. You’ve got to show me.” Was
est too >uch.” it that he loved the C. N. R. less or the...
......... ans nothing O^mth- a C. P. R. lawyer for ten years at $10,-
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p statesman as Theo- 
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careful system of financing, a system which was followed by Mr. White 
his first year in office. The “vast annual charge” on the “terrific outia 
only in the imagination of the ignorant or unscrupulous critics who 

V to destroy the reputation of the Liberal party.
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ortant. After the treaty comes into 
ted'to the effect, we have expressed our willingness 
as passed Jo have the commission further consul, - 
ties were the matter.”
per- week In response to a query by Mr. .Mar- 

rerage Cost Donald, Pictou, Col. Sam Hughes made 
the formal announcement that the Brit
ish war office having backed down on 
its regulations concerning the aperture 
sight, the Canadian rifle team would 
participate at Risley this year as usual,! 
whereupon both sides of the house ap-

. and eventually wind Ottawa Engineer 
Cost at $22,0 
—Member for 
Corroborates 
Carkton and 
mier Bordon ai 
Gasp —Sat 1 
Revelations.
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When the financial sky looked th, 
time when private expenditures wi 
to be c

according to official return Mr. ,
m on

He was
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,.ïw. at a ", when 

third ofes-ffis% itia thecurtailed, as such a c 
The “vast annual charges” on 

gloomily are to

to 1 of out of a
[liters, Mrs. J. E. Costly, 
Annie and Vera at home.

and the Ponded. I
A debate on Asiatic immigration was 

inaugurated by "Hon; Frank Oliver, who 
moved for all documents relating to the 
■immigration of Asiatics having a bear
ing upon the order in council passed in 
December last restricting entry into 
Brittih Columbia. The subject of Eu
ropean immigration was important to 
Canada, he said, but Asiatic immigra
tion was vital. , Just in proportion! 

to Asiatic civilization was introduced, to 
the same degree must European* civil
ization, the standard at which Canada 
aims, be departed from.

Mr. Oliver was anxious to know by 
what form of reasoning the government 
arrived at the conclusion that it was 

••> notzdesirable to admit Hindus and other
went into committee with races, xrçhilc Chinese and Japanese 
i the chair, and agreed to still allowed to come in. While drastic 

marriages measures were probably necessary, the 
passing of this order in council appeared 
to him to have been based on a feeling 
of panic. A number of Hindus had 
been refused admission into British Col
umbia. They appealed to Chief Justice 
Hunter, who decided that as the regu
lations of the immigration department 
were not in accordance with the statute,
" 'ey were invalid. This meant that the
Ê&Mmos-ffrS:'
mu. This hsvtng neen done there 
isfho necessity tor the order in coun-| 
. The immigration act gave officials 
II power to deal with immigrants up- 

>aL Its purpose was to avoid 
what took place. A case $h point was 

k; that of Harry Thaw, who was deported 
-A i ;ïii>Bi<<ÿaebec, despite an order of the 
tj|k bowts,' and with thé approval of the 
^IHTIrast' majority of the people. Good law 

in Quebec dealing with a white man- 
should be good law in British Columbia 
dealing with citizens of India. Indi
vidual rights must, of course, be pro
tected hut public and national rights 
were even more important. Mr. Oliver 
did not believe an immigrant should be| 
given the advantage of habeas corpus 
until it was assured that he was a de
sirable settler and he urged that steps 
be tkken to make this matter dear.
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Plant,’ intended to divert attention from unpaid bills at the presept was only
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taciturn about the favors they got-but Thé house adjourned at 9.86 o’clock.
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1 rei of her the court.
Hé shpwed that the So

W»y Ctsppsjy’, wh
line from Millville to th( 

mileage of 12.7,; 
misted of J. K. I 
Merit, and P. At 
seeetory, both Co 
tiie provincial leg 

cured a provincial' guara 
cent bonds (principal a 
$10,000 per mile from 1 
wick government in 190A 
Hazen was premier, turn 
dominion subsidy in 19t 
den administration of I 

He then produced ti 
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road before the New j 
that the total cost of l 
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John Doherty.'

'year* an employe ot George Blake & and i 
Son, occurred yesterday afternoon 
home, 7 Hospital street, after a brief ffl- 

He is survived by his wife.

The death of John
to ttsiin and ought to he rich sal-
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A, hone in band, as Lord

; for an ,t from the home ac 

community* Mrs. Daley was

I ^rac8t ml 2 Mends"1 family by 3ætémsœgzrFrench Lumber Co., and manager of the l1w.°.Jfns„’, 
company up to the time it 
over by the Starr Manuf 
when he was made a 
tion he held at the 
He was fifty-three years old.
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no ■v-Tï a rmYes, the world is full of doubting 
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' it is a good name and will last until R. Nlclde of Kingston btftNlckle his the Grattan, 2nd vfcfrÿraU
B. has the nerve to call his ambition by «!?_?*_ Tb« “^er Bull Mice Clark, secretary and treasurer, with nine
a name of its own. , < // are more practical. They, do not imagine other namely, George Frauley. James

While the Canadian Bull Moose copies ^®L®r™®inn7Îv h** b*!S- thC B<W» A. C. Grant, Ira McConnell,Hec-
the American Bull Moose’s methods he spokesman of high protection, land mon- tor McKenzie, C. H.-McGee, George 
hopes to have better luck. With that ««way looting Craig, T. O’Brien, jr„ Capt. James Mb
end in view he emulates another great ?*«*? ?»«*?** doctrine of priv,l- ceod.
Progressive, now safe in harbor, William At a méeting of this council on Fri-
Jennmgs Bry-an to wit, whom, he_excris n TTÊLt h?? «Lrtv day evenin8’ the 2Tth Inst., a constitu-
n virtue and Surpasses—I. say it advised- tion'and by-laws were formally adopted,
ly-in rapid-fire eloquence. Bryan drinks *°T The various suggestions and ideas ofsSfr—* t a s. « SSfaSSS

cat-ate-the-canary smUe, but Meanwhile the converted BuB Mooser j"t d t “ imoortant **
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it became known that R. B. 
lad a Uéw party in mind, all the

r st. George, N. B„ March 2—So 
days ago at a representative mr 
the citizens Of the town of St,
(N. B.), a board of trade was oi 
to be known as the St. <T**«™ 
of Trade. * / 7 

The objects of this 
forth in the 
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St George by every lawful means; to
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ire are sad rt'itï-Ce, 

of his death.
^ fart

r, the’ at thro'
last

Kirer80MrBs°SA J as■> repoMbs Christian Tait *

A cable received from Edinburgh,
Scotland, announced the death of Mbs 
Christian Tait, fotmeriy of Brookvillc 
Station, which took place on February Mrs. Daley had not been in i 
22 at the residence of her sister, Mrs. health fdr the last- six years, but a 
George B. Nicholson, in Edinburgh. She six months ago more si 
leaves three other sisters—Mrs; John B. developed. AU 
Nice and Misses Joan and Lillian, aU Bathurst seemed unavai 
of BrookviUe, and two brothers, John, progress of the disease 
of Èdinburgh and William of BrookviUe. parently a complication of trout

ing out of asthma and heart 
I-ast autumn she went to Bosto 

^purpose of seeking further trial 
aU proved of no value and m 1 
her son and daughter brought J 
Snce then she has steadily 

ended her sufferings 
mentioned.
funeral, which was let 

, took place on Feb. 11 
ted by the Rev. F. A. W 

church, interm

the railway 
tamed and ( 

$22,964 per mile.
“One of two things i 

Mr. Carvell. * 
acter of this official is. 
he was instructed to d 
is for the government i 

When the York by, 
preaching, Mr. Carvell 
Binder became anxious 
and he was told, accord 
ton member, that if hi 
would get his double 
railway. “So,” added 1 
Pind«r went to the Con 
tion and nominated 1 
present Conservative m 

“It didn’t make an] 
have got here anyway;’ 
Leod.
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deaths were recorded from 

a, threty Without Lemma or Knowledge of 
Music Anyone Gan Play the 

Piano or Organ in One Hour.

That Ins a

• Mrs. Fred Roberts.

Rex ton, N. B, Fab. 25-The death 
curred at Bass j River Monday of 1—,
Fred Roberts after a Ungering Ulness.
Her maiden name was Wilson. She was d ..

m
girls and two boys. The daughters are 
Gertie,. Hazel, Eliza, Ethel and Abby, 
and the sons are Lestie and Warren. of'the J
ZÂ-- Anson Wilson. J^floral tributes

much respected resident ?of Wilson, In the Dempsey. A number of relatives and 
parish of Eight1, Albert county. De- friends from Bathurst were in dttend- 
ceased u>as IS years of age. The cause ante.
of fib death was paralysis. He if sur- Mr. Daley rad family, together with 
rived by a grown up family.. Mr. rad Mrs. Branch, wish to thank the
mam whole community tor the many expres

sions of kindness shown ln weeks of sick
ness and in their days of sorrow.
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was hb Conservative 
legislature, but there 
other men in York < 
sooner have had nomin 

“Fm familiar with 1 
by the member for < 
dared, amid manifest 
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Charles Travis.
telligent add courteous

-m.
Cronk, occurred Sat- assume its risks.” 

ttrday morning at her home, 8 The following are among the gei 
Brussels street, after a short iU- 

u ness. She is survived ’ 
iLtgf daughters, Mra David McCros 

'city, rad Mrs. Sarah Sheehai

»Newcastle, Feb, 27—The death of 
Charles Travis took place at his home 
here yesterday after a few weeks’ ill
ness of pneumimla/ and pleurisy. De
ceased was nearly- sixteen years of age.. 
He was. bom in Whitneyville, ritooved 
to Medford (Mass.), and returned to 
Newcastle last July. Deceased, 
vived by his mother, Mrs.
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because of their oonnection with thehfonB 11,8,10 Method »= announced 
general strike. ™
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Mrs. Wallace . oI kTravis, and the following brothers and York “and two sbtere ^both* 
sisters: Wallace, at home; Everett, Med- Lork‘ ®ti »?». 3,st?rs’ both 
ford (Mass.), rad’ Ida and Emory, at 
home.

theyof Ne o haiare sol
f The

of
York, Mrs Patrick Johnson and Mrs. 
James Mclnerhey. The funeral is to on 
take place tins morning to the Cathedral, or

----- ---- . : ]
Mrs. Robepa Jackson

*as tsæg&Bk
Jackson, passed away yesterday at the 
home of her daughter Mrs. G K. Ber- 
ton, 20 Summer street, this city. t<

wl
served. You bet tt wili- 
l it will help itself. Godn

entai to the railway’s inter-
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one of the chief efforts of the Bull 
Moose party to prevent Mackenzie & 

helping, themselves—but more of

and
Miss Annie Keefe. it a con-

detEtim. death of .IjtaMuS’l ilfa*, 

aged sixteen years, occurrid yesterday.
, The funeral will be held tomorrow after

noon at 2.80 o’cloék from the residence 
.of her brother, William Keefe, 190 St.
John street, West St. John. §|i|S3§||5*

Mrs. Emma WhitnalL Buxton, of Washin^ra. ^Her

aÆTTÆStsusÆ as?*:
W. Spencer, 258 Guilford street, West but a few day* before ^------
End. Mrs. Whithall was an English 
lady and had been in this country tor 
about six years. She was to lier 82nd Many friends 
year and is survived by her son-in-law the death of Edwnf
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